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District 1110 Conference
12th to 14th October 2018

www.2018.rotary1110-districtconference.com

Jersey
2018

Dear fellow Rotarian,
A very warm invitation to your 2018 District Conference in Jersey with the theme of ‘Inspiring Success’.
Conference is being held in the historic Fort Regent on the 12th to 14th October 2018 and will be based on a traditional District Conference packed with inspiring quality speakers and memorable entertainment. This together
with fantastic club fellowship will make it an event not to miss. For full information and online registration visit
www.2018.rotary1110-districtconference.org and note that there are extra special discounts for early booking.
Whilst enjoying the conference why not make it a holiday break?
Jersey has great value accommodation and our travel partners, C.I. Travel Group, have produced a brochure
showing the many options available and making booking easy, quick and offering excellent value in a number of
top quality hotels. C.I. Travel Group have packaged the hotels with flights from Southampton or Gatwick and you
will be greeted at the airport and transferred to your hotel. If you want to bring your car to explore the island, then
sailing with Condor Ferries is the transport for you.
Jersey is renowned for its beautiful beaches and countryside and there is also an option of a coastal path walk being organised by Rotary Club de la Manche. Other activities include a Golf and Petanque competition. Why not get
a team together from your club?
Take the opportunity to see the wonderful sites and experiences Jersey has to offer including a unique opportunity
to visit behind the scenes at Durrell Conservation Zoo, fascinating heritage sites, Jersey War Tunnels and other
World War Two fortifications.
We were approached by a District Rotarian and asked if a ‘Community’ project could be included. As an option, we
have responded by offering a Beach Clean for those who would like Rotary fellowship whilst completing a community project.
Two unique opportunities for you to enjoy are a Vin d’Honneur as guests of the Connétable of St. Helier and a visit
to the Rotary Club of Jersey’s Good Companions Club. These opportunities have limited tickets so register early to
have the option of these special events.
We have also received tremendous sponsorship from the States of Jersey and the Ports of Jersey for our conference
which we are most grateful to receive.
Finally, I would pay tribute to the Conference team led by PDG Mike Smith and locally
by Rtn Toni Roberts, they and their outstanding teams are working hard to make ‘your’
2018 conference really memorable.
Jersey is waiting with open arms and a very warm welcome to all conference delegates.
My wife Lynn and I look forward to meeting you at Conference.
Yours in Rotary, Peace and Friendship,

For the latest news
follow us on
Allan Smith M.B.E. District Governor - District 1110 2018/19
www.2018.rotary1110-districtconference.org

The conference website is now live and open for you to explore the exciting opportunities available at Inspire Success Jersey 2018.
Do remember the benefits of registering as a delegate and making your travel and accommodation arrangements NOW.
1. HALF PRICE delegate fees until 31st January 2018
2. Assured places on tours and events where capacity is limited
3. A choice of convenient flight times to and from Jersey
Useful Links to click on:
Conference website

For assistance on

Facebook

Registration and

Twitter

Other conference related queries

CI Travel’s dedicated conference site
CI Travel’s brochure download
A message from Conference Chairman: Past District Governor Mike Smith
My first involvement with a Rotary Conference was almost 25 years ago and I was extremely
impressed by the professional manner in which it was organised and run.
Since then, I have been fortunate to have been involved by helping with many District, some
RIBI and RI Conventions. The Jersey Conference 2018 is the most advanced at this stage that
I have been involved with and I am extremely excited by the programme and range of activities
planned.
Our travel arrangements are really good and we have reserved 650 seats on aircraft flying out of
Southampton and back. My advice is to book early with CI Travel so as not to be disappointed.
Talk with your fellow Rotarians, Inner Wheel and Rotaract members and consider making a
party. I am sure you will not be disappointed.
This will be an opportunity for friends and family to be involved and we shall have fun for everyone and please remember that we will welcome children of all ages to Jersey.

